SUBSCRIBE NOW! TO LAKEWOOD THEATRE COMPANY’S 2019/20 SEASON

HEADLEE MAINSTAGE — FILM FAVORITES ONSTAGE

Jul. 12 – Aug. 18, 2019
Music & Lyrics by Tim Minchin
Book by Dennis Kelly
Based on the book by Roald Dahl
Directed by Paul Angelo
It Takes a Little Genius to Change the World

The much-loved story by Roald Dahl bursts into musical life on the stage! Matilda, a precocious young bookworm, uses her strange powers of telekinesis to overcome obstacles and makes friends along the way.

Title Sponsors: Don & Jessie Adams and Senator Bob Packwood & Elaine Franklin
Directorial Sponsor: Lakewood Center Associates

Sept. 6 – Oct. 13, 2019
Music, Lyrics & Book by Richard O’Brien
Directed by John Oules
Give Yourself Over to Absolute Pleasure!

Are you ready to do the time warp? This humorous musical tribute to the science fiction and horror B movies of the late 1940s through early 1970s has entranced audiences for decades, with its array of characters who seduce, entangle and gyrate to tunes that are out of this world. Don’t miss when it comes to life – in more ways than one – on Lakewood’s Mainstage!

Title Sponsors: ComForCare and Jeff & Joanne Kantor

TO LOST TREASURES COLLECTION

CURATED BY RON DAUM

Jan. 10 – Feb. 16, 2020
By Frederick Knott
Directed by Nancy McDonald
See No Evil

Susan Hendrix, a blind Greenwich Village housewife, becomes the target of ruthless con men who set up an elaborate charade in order to get their hands on a mysterious doll. As the tension mounts and the house plunges into darkness, can Susan outwit the murderous visitors?

Title Sponsors: Andy & Nancy Bryant
Directorial Sponsor: Lakewood Center Associates

Mar. 6 – Apr. 12, 2020
By Neil Simon
Directed by Pat Patton
Two Bachelors, One Apartment.
Zero In Common.

Felix, an uptight neat freak journalist, is thrown out by his wife and moves in with his friend Oscar, a slovenly sportswriter. The two must learn to get along as roommates, as Felix’s neuroticism and Oscar’s carelessness hilariously clash in Simon’s classic comedy.

Title Sponsor: Bill & Barbara Warner

SIDE DOOR STAGE — LOST TREASURES COLLECTION CURATED BY RON DAUM

An award-winning series of rarely performed musicals. This year’s theme is “Barbara, Barbara, Barbra,” honoring the three women who originated their roles in these three musicals. Each show is presented in concert version for one weekend only. No sets, no props, great fun. Beverages and snacks available for purchase. Series Sponsor: Fritz Camp

THE HIGH LIFE
Oct. 18 – 19, 2019
Lyrics by Howard Dietz
Music by Arthur Schwartz
Book by Fay & Michael Kain

Bachelor and playwright Anatol Von Huber has decided the time has come to settle down. However, as he attempts to woo the innocent Liesl, Anatol’s philandering ways keep interrupting their relationship. Originally starring Barbara Cook.

Title Sponsor: Bill & Barbara Warner
Directorial Sponsor: Samantha Richardson

THE APPLE TREE
Feb. 21 – 22, 2020
Music by Jerry Bock
Lyrics by Sheldon Harnick
Book by Jerry Bock, Sheldon Harnick, Jerome Coopersmith

A fun and imaginative collection of musical playlets based on popular fables about the unfulfilled desires of humankind. Originally starring Barbara Harris.

Title Sponsor: Marilyn & Ron Nutting
Directorial Sponsor: Samantha Richardson

I CAN GET IT FOR YOU WHOLESALE
Apr. 17 – 18, 2020
Music & Lyrics by Harold Rome
Book by Jerome Weidman
Based on his novel of the same name

Romeo and Ethel, the Pirate’s Daughter captures irresistible charm, wit and warmth. Featuring iconic numbers including “People” and “Don’t Rain On My Parade.”

Title Sponsor: Bill & Barbara Warner

Nov. 1 – Dec. 8, 2019
By Lee Hall
Adapted from the screenplay by Tom Stoppard & Marc Norman
Directed by David Sikking
Poetry, Adventure and Love Above All

Young Will Shakespeare is grappling with writer’s block while working on his new play, Romeo and Ethel, the Pirate’s Daughter. Inspiration strikes when he meets the clever and beautiful Viola, but she has a hidden desire could put them both at risk.

Title Sponsor: Drs. Bill & Ricky Korach

May 1 – Jun. 14, 2020
Music by Julie Styne
Lyrics by Bob Merrill
Book by Isobel Lennart
Directed by Ron Daum
Don’t Rain On My Parade!

Based on the life of Broadway and film star Fanny Brice, and her stormy relationship with entrepreneur and gambler Nick Arnstein, Funny Girl captures irresistible charm, wit and warmth. Featuring iconic numbers including “People” and “Don’t Rain On My Parade.”

Title Sponsor: Marilyn & Ron Nutting
Directorial Sponsor: Samantha Richardson
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